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Exposure to whale watching
vessels affects dive ascents
and resting behavior in
sperm whales

Cláudia Oliveira1*†, Sergi Pérez-Jorge1†, Rui Prieto1,
Irma Cascão1, Paul J. Wensveen2 and Mónica A. Silva1

1Institute of Marine Sciences – Okeanos and Institute of Marine Research - IMAR, University of the
Azores, Horta, Portugal, 2Faculty of Life and Environmental Sciences, University of Iceland,
Reykjavik, Iceland
Disturbance from whale watching can induce a wide range of behavioral

responses in cetaceans, some of which can affect their energetic balance

and, ultimately, their long-term fitness. However, assessing disturbance effects

on deep-diving cetaceans remains challenging, as themajority of their activities

occurs underwater and are difficult to monitor from surface observations. To

surpass this limitation, we attached high-resolution multi-sensor tags (DTAGs)

on 24 sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus) off the Azores, an area of

intense whale watching, to evaluate changes in movement and acoustic

parameters related to foraging effort and dives, locomotion effort, and non-

foraging behavior. These parameters were compared between periods of

exposure and non-exposure to whale watching vessels, using linear mixed-

effect models to assess the presence of short-term effects, accounting for

individual differences in behavior. We found no significant changes in foraging

effort (number of buzzes, bottom phase depth, proportion of search and

foraging phases) and overall dive behavior (dive duration, proportion of dive

phases, and descending or ascending pitch) between non-exposure and

exposure periods. In contrast, variation in body pitch during non-foraging

periods increased during exposure but not variation in body roll. Taken

together, these results suggest increased movements during resting activity,

which may carry energetic costs to whales and impact their health. Vertical

velocity during ascents was also significantly higher in response to vessel

exposure, suggesting that sperm whales increased the frequency of fluke

strokes, which was consistent with a higher Overall Dynamic Body

Acceleration (ODBA) during ascents, incurring in higher energy expenditure.

If the detected changes are repeated across multiple exposures, they might

affect the individual’s energetic budget, and consequently their fitness. Our
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study contributes to a better understanding of the short-term behavioral

responses of sperm whales to whale watching vessels and highlights the

need for further studies examining the potential consequences from

repeated disturbance to individuals.
KEYWORDS

Physeter macrocephalus, disturbance, whale watching, foraging and diving effort,
locomotion effort, resting and socializing
Introduction

Effects of non-lethal disturbance from anthropogenic

activities are increasingly recognized as a severe threat to

marine wildlife, especially due to their potential for

repercussions at the population level (Lima, 1998; Hazel et al.,

2007; Christiansen et al., 2014; Avila et al., 2018; Pirotta et al.,

2018; Montero-Quintana et al., 2020). Human-related

disturbance stimuli (sensu Frid and Dill, 2002) may elicit

costly avoidance behaviors (Kvadsheim et al., 2017; Onoufriou

et al., 2021), reduce time for, or disrupt, critical activities such as

foraging, resting, nursing or socializing (Visser et al., 2011;

Christiansen et al., 2013; Wisniewska et al., 2018; Sprogis

et al., 2020; Arranz et al., 2021), increase stress levels (Rolland

et al., 2012), or induce temporary hearing loss (Finneran, 2015).

The effects of such behavioral and physiological responses may

accumulate with repeated exposure to disturbance, impacting

the health and vital rates (survival, reproductive success) of

individuals and, ultimately, their fitness (New et al., 2014; Pirotta

et al., 2018; Wilson et al., 2020a). Depending on the proportion

of individuals affected in the population, changes in individual

fitness can scale up to influence population dynamics (Pirotta

et al., 2018).

Despite being often hailed as a “green” or “sustainable”

touristic activity, whale watching may disturb marine

mammals through increased underwater noise and the

physical presence of vessels near individuals (Bearzi, 2017).

The presence of whale watching vessels often induce changes

to cetacean behavioral budgets, with social, energetic and

physiological consequences (Senigaglia et al., 2016). The

observed behavior responses of cetaceans to whale watching

vessels include alteration of blow rates, increased surface swim

speed and frequency of aerial displays, and decreased dive

durations, nursing and resting periods (Avila et al., 2015;

Senigaglia et al., 2016; Schuler et al., 2019; Arranz et al., 2021;

Currie et al., 2021). Studies have also reported disruption of

foraging (Christiansen et al., 2013), shifts in acoustic behavior

(Heiler et al., 2016; Burnham et al., 2021), and reduction of

communication ranges (Erbe, 2002; Jensen et al., 2009).

Although more difficult to document, an increasing body of
02
evidence suggests long-term detrimental effects of whale

watching activities on some cetacean populations, ranging

from displacement to population decline (Bejder et al., 2006;

Lusseau et al., 2006a; Bain et al., 2014; Christiansen and Lusseau,

2014). Thus, in order to implement management measures to

ensure the sustainability of whale watching activity, it is essential

to assess both short- and long-term effects on cetaceans (Lusseau

and Bejder, 2007; Bearzi, 2017). This is even more critical, as

these effects may interact and add up with effects from other

anthropogenic stressors (e.g., global warming, marine debris and

ocean noise) (Pirotta et al., 2022).

The sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus) is classified as a

vulnerable species according to the International Union for

Conservation of Nature’s Red List of Threatened Species

(Taylor et al., 2019). At lower latitudes, female and juvenile

sperm whales live in social groups and spend about 70% of their

time in foraging behavior (Amano and Yoshioka, 2003;

Watwood et al., 2006). After each foraging dive, they remain

about 8-10 minutes at the surface to recover and replenish their

oxygen stores for the next foraging dive (Watwood et al., 2006).

The remaining time is allocated to nursing, breeding, social

interactions, resting and sleeping, often taking place at or near

the surface (Whitehead, 2003; Miller et al., 2008). Sperm whales

produce two types of echolocation sounds during foraging dives,

thought to be involved in navigation and prey detection (usual

clicks), and in prey capture attempts (buzzes) (Madsen et al.,

2002b; Miller et al., 2004a).

In the presence of vessels, sperm whales often change

behavior, either while foraging or when engaged in near-

surface behaviors, which may be indirectly detrimental to their

fitness, survival and reproductive success. For example, sperm

whales produced less clicks while ships were approaching and

after their passage compared to control periods (Azzara et al.,

2013). During interactions with whale watching vessels, sperm

whales changed their blow interval, surface period duration,

heading and speed while at the surface, and number of aerial

displays (Gordon et al., 1992; Magalhães et al., 2002; Richter

et al., 2003). In addition, the presence of whale watching vessels

increased the probability of sperm whales performing shallow

dives (Cosentino, 2016). All these studies were based on surface
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observations or acoustic data collected from bottom moored

hydrophones, and could not quantify the energetic costs of

surface and near-surface responses of individual whales, or

how such responses affected biologically important activities

that occur underwater, such as feeding. Using hand-held

hydrophones and towed arrays Isojunno et al. (2011) tracked

individual whales through several dives before, during and after

exposure to whale watching vessels. While there was no evidence

that whale watching vessels significantly changed sperm whale

foraging effort and feeding success, these authors stress that their

results may have been affected by a small sample size (Isojunno

et al., 2011). Hence, it remains unclear if and to what extent

sperm whale responses to whale watching vessels impact their

energy budget.

The aim of this study was to investigate if the presence of

whale watching vessels affects sperm whale foraging effort and

foraging dive behavior, locomotion activity, and non-foraging

behavior. Whale watching vessels may indirectly affect dive and

foraging effort by interfering with the individual’s recovery and

oxygen replenishment from the previous dive, resulting in

shorter or shallower dives, and/or in less time spent searching

and foraging at the bottom phase, and ultimately reducing the

number of prey capture attempts. Whale watching vessels may

also elicit avoidance responses by sperm whales, leading to

steeper or faster dive descents and increased locomotion

activity (as measured by the overall dynamic body

acceleration, ODBA), with potential implications for the

remaining dive phases. As we expected short-term responses

to whale watching vessels to be stronger immediately after the

exposure, changes in parameters linked to foraging effort, dive

behavior, and locomotion activity were investigated by

comparing the first dive following exposure with non-exposure

periods. Finally, we hypothesized that presence of whale

watching vessels would interfere with the near-surface

activities of sperm whales and elicit avoidance behavior,

through increased movement and number of shallow dives. To

address these hypotheses, we instrumented sperm whales with

multi-sensor digital acoustic recording tags [DTAGs; Johnson

and Tyack (2003)] in the Azores archipelago, where there is a

seasonal whale watching activity targeting sperm whales, as one

of the most important species (Oliveira et al., 2007).
Materials and methods

Field data collection

Fieldwork was conducted off the Azores archipelago (38.5°N,

28.5°W), between July 2017 and June 2019, where a regulated

whale watching industry exists (Regional Law Decrees 10/2003/

A and 13/2004/A and Ordinances 70/2005 and 17/2007). Within

the study area, there are 10 whale watching companies that

operate 23 vessels, all engine driven. The activity is seasonal
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
(March to October) but during the summer peak each vessel can

carry out 2-3 trips a day. Prior to the fieldwork season, whale

watching companies working in the study area were informed

about the project goals and protocol and they were asked to

collaborate both on land and at sea.

Sperm whales were located by land-based spotters working

for the whale watching operators or by hand-held directional

hydrophone in the research boat. The intention was to work

within a whale watching area and to tag individuals before the

arrival of whale watching vessels. However, that was not always

possible and, on several occasions, tagging occurred when whale

watching vessels were already in the area, although we only

approached whales for tagging when vessels were at >800 m

from the target whale. Tagging was performed from either a 9 m

or a 5 m rigid-hulled inflatable boat (RHIB), using a 11 m

cantilevered pole or a 6 m hand pole. Audio and movement

recording tags [DTAG-3 or DTAG-4; Johnson and Tyack

(2003)] were attached to the whales using suction cups and

programmed to release after 24 hours. At the surface, whales

showed no reaction or only a mild behavioral response to

tagging (e.g., typically a dorsal flex and occasional defecation

with or without fluking). Size class of tagged whales was visually

estimated by the research boat crew.

Whale watching vessels were informed about the tagging

event over VHF radio, but there was no control on their

approach to the animals, nor did we interfere in their

maneuvers while observing the tagged whales. Although our

aim was to let vessels behave “naturally”, we cannot assess if the

way they operated was representative of their usual behavior

towards sperm whales. Whenever possible, the number and

distance of whale watching vessels to tagged individuals was

also estimated by the research boat. However, as tagged whales

were tracked (visually or using the VHF beacon on the tag) from

a distance (i.e., >500 m, which corresponds to the limit of the

observation area defined by the regional whale watching

regulations), to avoid interfering with whale’s behavior

(Isojunno and Mil ler , 2015) , dis tances were only

roughly estimated.
Data processing

The DTAG-3 recorded two channels of acoustic data at a

sampling rate of 120 kHz, and sampled pressure, temperature,

and tri-axial accelerometers and magnetometers at 20 Hz or 25

Hz. DTAG-4 recorded one acoustic channel at 192 kHz and

sampled all other data at 25 Hz. DTAG data were calibrated and

analyzed in Matlab 2007b, 2016b (Mathworks ©) with custom

tools developed specifically for these data-loggers (https://www.

soundtags.org/dtags/dtag-toolbox/). Whale orientation was

determined from the accelerometer and magnetometer data,

and whale depth from pressure and temperature, using

established methods (Johnson and Tyack, 2003). An audit tool
frontiersin.org
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was used to analyze the audio files to identify and mark the

periods with clicks associated with foraging, i.e., long-range

echolocation search clicks (hereafter “usual clicks”), and

foraging buzzes, i.e., short-range fast echolocation click trains

which likely indicate prey capture attempts (Miller et al., 2004a).

Clicks were assigned to the tagged or other non-tagged whales

based on their angle-of-arrival [only for DTAGs-3; (Johnson

et al., 2006)], their received levels and the depth of the tagged

individual (for all DTAGs). The audit tool was also used to

identify vessel noise of the research boat and whale watching

vessels in the tag data.

Foraging dives were defined as dives with usual click and buzz

production (Isojunno and Miller, 2015) and were divided into

descent, bottom, ascent and surface phases [Figure 1; Miller et al.

(2004b); Watwood et al. (2006)]. The descent phase refers to the

period from the surface until the pitch of the whale exceeded 0

degrees. The ascent phase started when the pitch was consistently

greater than 0 degrees until surfacing (Miller et al., 2004b). The

bottom phase was the period between descent and ascent phases,

and the surface phase was the interval between consecutive

foraging dives (Watwood et al., 2006). To distinguish surfacing

(i.e., oxygen replenishment and physiological recovery at the

surface; Isojunno et al., 2016) from longer periods spent at and

near the surface (hereafter termed “non-foraging”) we used an

upper threshold of 18.2-minute duration, which corresponded to

the 97.5th percentile of the durations between consecutive foraging

dives (Supplementary Figure 1). Non-foraging periods likely

include socializing and resting but may also include travelling.

This category also contained periods of vertical resting and sleep

underwater, when whales vertically drifted with their heads up or
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
down (Miller et al., 2008). Finally, the search phase was defined as

the period between the first and last usual clicks within a dive and

the foraging phase as the period between the first and last buzzes

(Watwood et al., 2006).

Data collected during night time (calculated from the sunrise

and sunset times NOAA Solar Calculator; https://www.esrl.noaa.

gov/gmd/grad/solcalc/) were removed from the analyses because

there was no whale watching activity at night and there is some

evidence that sperm whale behavior exhibits diel variation (Aoki

et al., 2007; André et al., 2017; Isojunno et al., 2020). To

minimize potential effects of tagging on sperm whale behavior,

the first foraging dive cycle (i.e., descent, bottom, ascent, and

surface phases) after tagging was removed (Miller et al., 2009).

For whales that remained at the surface after being tagged, we

excluded the first 1 hour of data (i.e., approximate duration of a

dive cycle). In addition, all dives and near-surface periods that

had vessel noise that could have been produced by the research

boat were removed. Vessel noise was attributed to the research

boat whenever the boat was close to tagged individuals and there

were no other vessels nearby. To determine the distance at which

noise from the research boat could be detected on the tag, we

used the GPS positions of the research boat and of 4 individuals

that had a FastLoc GPS incorporated on the tag (sw18_170a,

sw18_172a, sw18_173a and sw18_177a). The research boat was

acoustically detected in 3% of the times it was < 500 m from the

whale, in 1% of the times it was 501-1000 m from the tagged

whale, and there were no detections at distances > 1000 m.

According to the whale watching regulations in the Azores,

whale watching vessels cannot be at less than 50 m from a sperm

whale (100 m for individuals/groups with calves) and a
FIGURE 1

Example of foraging dive phases and a non-foraging period: descent (dark red), bottom (dark blue), ascent (green) and surface (orange) phases,
and a non-foraging period (light blue).
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maximum of three vessels is allowed simultaneously within a 50-

500 m radius of a whale. Each vessel cannot stay more than 15

minutes within this radius. Vessels need to approach whales

from behind, navigate with a constant speed of a maximum 2

knots above the animal’s speed, and are not allowed to overtake

the animal (Law Decrees 10/2003/A and 13/2004/A). While

observing sperm whales at the surface, whale watching vessels

typically remain in engine neutral mode, with occasional gear

shifts to adjust the distance to the animals. When sperm whales

start foraging, as indicated by a common fluke up, whale

watching vessels usually wait for a minute or so and then

gradually accelerate to move away from the diving whale.

Based on this, we expected to detect whale watching vessel

noise in tag sound recordings when vessels were observed near

the tagged individuals. Indeed, a type I and II error analysis

showed very good accordance between visual and acoustic

detections of whale watching vessels during whale dives (0% of

probability of making a type I error for all dive phases, and 50%,

28% and 37% of probability of making a type II error for surface,

bottom and ascent phases, respectively). However, agreement

between visual and acoustic detections of whale watching vessels

was lower during non-foraging periods (43% of probability of

making a type I error and 33% of probability of making a type II

error), when whales were at or close to the surface (see

Supplementary Material and Supplementary Table 1). Based

on this analysis, the typical behavior of whale watching vessels

around sperm whales, and the distances set by the whale

watching regulations, we defined exposure and non-exposure
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
as follows. Exposed foraging dives were the dives that followed

the observation of one or more whale watching vessels within

500 m from the tagged whale while it was at the surface and/or

the dives with vessel noise in the first 200 m of the descent phase.

Thus, by definition, only the first dive following detection of

whale watching vessels was considered to be exposed, when

short-term responses of sperm whales are expected to be

stronger (Miller et al., 2009). Non-exposed foraging dives were

all dives where whale watching vessels were not observed or

acoustically detected during the first 200 m of the descent phase.

Exposed non-foraging periods were the ones where whale

watching vessels were visually observed within 500 m from the

surfacing tagged whale (Figure 2), while the remaining ones

corresponded to non-exposed non-foraging periods. Both

foraging and non-foraging non-exposure periods could have

been preceded by exposure periods. Therefore, this study focuses

on the immediate, short-term effects of whale watching vessels

on sperm whale behavior and does not account for cumulative

effects. Surfacing periods between foraging dives were excluded

from subsequent analyses due to the insufficient number of

exposures visually confirmed by the research boat.
Behavioral indicator variables
and hypotheses

We hypothesized that exposure to whale watching vessels

influenced the foraging effort, foraging dive behavior,
FIGURE 2

Dive profile (thin grey line) of tagged whale sw17_203a with its echolocation behavior (search phase – blue thick segments; buzzes – red
circles) superimposed. Dives (light grey shadowing) and non-foraging periods (darker grey shadowing) exposed to whale watching (ww) vessels
are indicated.
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locomotion effort, and non-foraging periods in sperm whales. To

investigate these hypotheses, we selected a set of variables

describing the underwater movement and acoustic behavior of

sperm whales. An exploratory analysis showed that several of

these variables were correlated (see Supplementary Table 2) and

did not differ significantly between exposure and non-exposure

periods. Therefore, to reduce the number of multiple tests based

on the same data (see below), we used only those variables that

more adequately described the expected changes in sperm whale

behavior during exposure to whale watching vessels (Table 1).

Variables related to foraging effort included the median depth of

the bottom phase (reflecting the prey depth layer targeted by the

whale), the number of buzzes produced per minute within the

foraging phase (i.e., buzzes/minute), and the proportion of time

in the search and foraging phases within a dive (i.e., search and

foraging ratios). Variables used to characterize the foraging dives

were the dive duration, the duration of descent, bottom and

ascent phases relative to the total dive duration, and the pitch

angle in the descent and ascent phases. Variables related to

locomotion activity were the vertical velocity (i.e., depth rate in

meters per second) of descent and ascent phases, and the overall

dynamic body acceleration (ODBA; Wilson et al., 2006; Halsey

et al., 2009) of descent, bottom and ascent phases. ODBA is

defined as the sum over a reference interval of the magnitude of

the triaxial acceleration after the removal of a running mean, and

is considered a proxy of energy expenditure (Wilson et al., 2006).

While at the surface (i.e., during surface phases and non-

foraging periods), there is the potential of ODBA estimations

being influenced by sea state (Wilson et al., 2020b). For this
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
reason, we did not calculate ODBA during non-foraging periods.

Instead, we used the standard deviation (SD) of body pitch and

roll to characterize changes in body orientation and examine

whale maneuvers during non-foraging periods in response to

presence of whale watching vessels (Table 1). To avoid the

potential confounding effects of orientation shifts by whales

while vertically resting on the values of SD pitch, we identified

and removed from the analysis all these periods, i.e., the

apparent 180° (3.14 radians) shifts in vertical position (Miller

et al., 2008). These shifts were first detected through a visual

inspection of the dive profile and the pitch signal and, later, an

automatic detection was defined with shifts occurring in

intervals of 2-3 minutes in a range of 103-114° (1.8-2 radians).

Additionally, we also calculated the number of shallow dives

(depth>2 m below the surface) per minute during non-foraging

periods. Vertical velocity and ODBA were calculated using the

previously referred tag tools. The mean of vertical velocity and

ODBA, and the standard deviation of pitch and roll were

calculated over 1-minute periods. To account for potential

effects of variable tag position on ODBA calculations,

ODBA values were standardized across in 1-minute intervals,

by dividing by the median value of that individual and then

multiplied by the median ODBA across all individuals (Isojunno

and Miller, 2015). DTAG-4 had problems in the magnetometer

data, thus, to avoid the use of distinct methods to calculate

ODBA for the two types of tags used, ODBA was calculated

using accelerometer data. For the same reason, fluke strokes

could not be calculated for DTAG-4 tags, precluding the

calculation of fluking and gliding periods in this study.
TABLE 1 Hypotheses, variable names and variable descriptions used in the analysis of the effects of whale watching vessels on sperm whales.

Variable Variable description (units)

Foraging effort Bottom phase depth Median of bottom phase depth (m)

Buzzes/minute N° of buzz starts per minute, during the foraging phase (nr.min-1)

Search ratio Proportion of search phase within a dive

Foraging ratio Proportion of foraging phase within a dive

Diving behavior Dive duration Duration of dive (min)

Descent ratio Proportion of descent phase within a dive

Bottom phase ratio Proportion of bottom phase within a dive

Ascent ratio Proportion of ascent phase within a dive

Pitch descent * Mean pitch during descent phase (rad)

Pitch ascent * Mean pitch during ascent phase (rad)

Locomotion effort Vvelocity descent * Mean vertical velocity during descent phase (ms-1)

Vvelocity ascent * Mean vertical velocity during ascent phase (ms-1)

ODBA descent * Mean Overall Dynamic Body Acceleration during descent phase (ms-2)

ODBA bottom * Mean Overall Dynamic Body Acceleration during bottom phase (ms-2)

ODBA ascent * Mean Overall Dynamic Body Acceleration during ascent phase (ms-2)

Non-foraging behavior Pitch SD non-foraging * Standard deviation of pitch during non-foraging periods (rad)

Roll SD non-foraging * Standard deviation of roll during non-foraging periods (rad)
* Variables that were calculated in 1-min time bins.
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Statistical analysis

Linear Mixed-Effects Models were used to test the effects of

whale watching vessel presence on all the behavioral variables

(Table 1). Separate models were built for each variable, always

including individual ID as a random effect to account for within-

individual correlation. A log or squared root transformation was

applied to variables when model assumptions were not met

(Table 2). Model assumptions were verified by plotting

normalized residuals versus fitted values to check for

heterogeneity of variance, and histograms and Q-Q plots to

check for normality (Zuur and Ieno, 2016). Additionally,

autocorrelation plots (ACF and PACF) were visually inspected

for the temporal dependency of the residuals (Zuur and Ieno,

2016). AR1 or ARMA correlation structures were included in the

model, if needed, to account for the temporal autocorrelation.

Finally, a correction controlling for false discovery rate (FDR)

was applied to p-values obtained from the models to adjust for

multiple comparisons using the same dataset (Jafari and Ansari-

Pour, 2019). All analyses were performed using the R software (R

Core Team, 2016) and the package “mgcv” (Wood, 2017). All

values reported below are mean values unless otherwise stated.
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
Results

Between 2017 and 2019, 24 sperm whales were tagged with

either the DTAG-3 (n=16 whales) or DTAG-4 (n=8 whales).

Tagged whales ranged approximately 9-11 m in length and all

were found in social groups. A total of 93 dives and 1135 minutes

of non-foraging periods were analyzed (Table 3). Sixteen out of

the 24 tagged sperm whales were exposed to whale watching

vessels. Overall, tagged individuals were exposed to whale

watching vessels in 34 (37%) dives and 504 (44%) minutes of

non-foraging periods (Table 3). In total, 13 premature

detachments of DTAGs occurred due to breaches and only two

individuals had deployment durations near the pre-programmed

period of 24 hours (sw19_088a and sw19_160a). About 42% of

tagged individuals were exposed to whale watching vessels prior

tagging, 37% may have been exposed because there were whale

watching vessels in the area, and 21% were not exposed.

Sperm whales exhibited higher vertical velocity (p=0.0390)

and ODBA (p=0.0390) on the ascent phase of dives exposed to

whale watching vessels (predicted vertical velocities: 1.35 ms-1

(SE=0.045) and 1.23 ms-1 (SE=0.044) for exposed and non-

exposed dives, respectively; predicted ODBA: 1.79 ms-2
TABLE 2 Mean and standard deviation (SD) of variables used during non-exposure and exposure to whale watching (ww) periods and summary of
results from the Linear Mixed-Effect Models testing the effects of ww vessel presence on the four sets of variables.

Non-
exposure to ww

Exposure to
ww

Hypothesis Variable Mean SD Mean SD Correlation Transformation Distribution p-
value

FDR
correction

Foraging effort Bottom phase
depth

730.50 116.98 681.85 92.98 No No Gaussian 0.3291 0.4388

Buzzes/minute 0.53 0.19 0.44 0.15 No No Gaussian 0.2483 0.3972

Search ratio 0.80 0.04 0.81 0.07 No Sqrt Gaussian 0.9665 0.9665

Foraging ratio 0.57 0.11 0.58 0.12 AR1 Log10 Gaussian 0.0203* 0.1624

Diving behavior Dive duration 46.37 5.32 47.13 6.82 AR1 No Gaussian 0.7629 0.8719

Descent ratio 0.21 0.05 0.19 0.04 No No Gaussian 0.1524 0.3160

Bottom phase ratio 0.60 0.09 0.63 0.09 No No Gaussian 0.0458* 0.1832

Ascent ratio 0.19 0.06 0.17 0.06 ARMA No Gamma 0.1580 0.3160

Pitch descent 0.95 0.33 0.89 0.33 ARMA Log10 Gaussian 0.0960 0.2160

Pitch ascent 0.96 0.33 0.97 0.36 ARMA Log10 Gaussian 0.3170 0.4435

Locomotion
effort

Vvelocity descent 1.11 0.42 1.12 0.44 ARMA No Gaussian 0.2440 0.4392

Vvelocity ascent 1.25 0.43 1.32 0.45 ARMA No Gaussian 0.0097** 0.0390*

ODBA descent 93.84 47.88 92.49 68.13 AR1 No Gaussian 0.9830 0.9999

ODBA bottom 131.51 76.90 128.66 78.81 ARMA Log10 Gamma 0.3450 0.4438

ODBA ascent 64.90 40.63 87.71 90.683 ARMA Log10 Gaussian 0.0130* 0.0390*

Non-foraging
behavior

Pitch SD non-
foraging

0.11 0.14 0.12 0.12 AR1 Log10 Gaussian 0.0023** 0.0207*

Roll SD non-
foraging

0.37 0.57 0.31 0.46 ARMA Sqrt Gamma 0.8850 0.9830
f

Temporal autocorrelation structures were AR1 and ARMA; p-values before and after the false discovery rate (FDR) correction are presented. Bold variable names and FDR correction values
indicate significant effects of whale watching vessel presence. * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.
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(SE=0.028) and 1.72 ms-2 (SE=0.044) for exposed and non-

exposed dives, respectively) (Table 2 and Figures 3A, B). Dives

exposed to whale watching vessels showed slightly shallower

bottom phase depth (non-exposure=730.50 m; exposure=681.85

m) and fewer buzzes/minute (non-exposure=0.53 ;

exposure=0.44) than non-exposed dives, but these differences

were not statistically significant. The remaining variables related

to foraging effort and dive behavior also did not reveal any

statistical significance between exposed and non-exposed

dives (Table 2).

SD of body pitch during non-foraging periods exposed to

whale watching vessels was significantly higher with -1.05 radians

(SE: 0.040) compared to -1.17 radians (SE: 0.039) during non-

exposure per iods (p=0.0207) (Table 2 , Figure 3C

and Supplementary Figure 2). On the other hand, the roll SD

during non-foraging periods was not significantly different

between exposure and non-exposure periods (non-

exposure=0.37 radians; exposure=0.31 radians). In addition,

sperm whales made slightly more shallow dives per minute,

when exposed to whale watching vessels (median ± SD of non-
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
exposure=0.05 ± 0.29; median ± SD of exposure=0.06 ± 0.08), but

differences were not statistically significant (H(1)=0.22, p=0.6413).
Discussion

Previous studies have assessed the impact of whale watching

vessels on sperm whale behavior mostly based on their near-

surface responses (Gordon et al., 1992; Magalhães et al., 2002;

Richter et al., 2003; Richter et al., 2006; Isojunno et al., 2011;

Cosentino, 2016); Isojunno et al., 2011; Cosentino, 2016) and they

found changes in sperm whale ventilation patterns and surface

heading, duration of surface periods between foraging dives,

occurrence of aerial displays, increased number of shallow dives

and delayed start of first long-range click. To the best of our

knowledge, this is the first study investigating changes on the fine-

scale underwater movements and acoustic behavior of sperm

whales exposed to whale watching vessels, by instrumenting 24

whales with DTAGs in a region with relatively high whale

watching pressure. Here, we found that, in the presence of whale
TABLE 3 Summary of the data analyzed.

Date Individual
ID

Tag type N° foraging
dives

N° foraging dives
exposed to ww

N° min non-
foraging periods

N° min non-foraging periods
exposed to ww

12/07/2017 sw17_193a DTAG-4 6 – – –

13/07/2017 sw17_194a DTAG-3 5 2 – –

16/07/2017 sw17_197a DTAG-3 – – – –

22/07/2017 sw17_203a DTAG-3 6 1 288 23

23/07/2017 sw17_204a DTAG-4 2 2 – –

24/07/2017 sw17_205a DTAG-3 – – 188 87

13/08/2017 sw17_225a DTAG-4 2 1 8 7

15/08/2017 sw17_227a DTAG-4 3 2 267 168

23/08/2017 sw17_235a DTAG-4 3 3 2 –

25/08/2017 sw17_237a DTAG-4 3 – – –

29/08/2017 sw17_241a DTAG-4 4 3 42 33

08/09/2017 sw17_251a DTAG-4 2 – 86 –

19/06/2018 sw18_170a DTAG-3 3 2 – –

21/06/2018 sw18_172a DTAG-3 5 1 6 –

22/06/2018 sw18_173a DTAG-3 2 2 34 34

26/06/2018 sw18_177a DTAG-3 3 – 18 –

24/09/2018 sw18_267a DTAG-3 – – – –

08/10/2018 sw18_281a DTAG-3 1 – 1 –

19/10/2018 sw18_292a DTAG-3 3 1 176 133

29/03/2019 sw19_088a DTAG-3 11 3 – –

17/05/2019 sw19_137a DTAG-3 6 – – –

07/06/2019 sw19_158a DTAG-3 6 4 – –

09/06/2019 sw19_160a DTAG-3 12 5 – –

12/06/2019 sw19_163a DTAG-3 5 2 19 19

Total 93 34 1135 504
Table provides deployment date, individual identification, tag type, total number of foraging dives and how many of those were during exposure to whale watching (ww) vessels, and total
number of minutes of non-foraging periods and how many of those were during exposure to ww. Grey shaded rows correspond to individuals exposed to whale watching vessels.
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watching vessels, sperm whales perform fastest vertical ascents

from foraging dives, expend more energy during those ascents, and

have more disturbed non-foraging periods.
Sperm whale underwater behavior
during whale watching vessel exposure

We did not detect significant differences in the number of prey

capture attempts per minute (buzzes/minute) between non-exposed

and exposed dives. In New Zealand, in a study performed with

towed-array hydrophones, there were also no changes in the

parameters related to prey encounter rates that could be

attributed to whale watching vessels (Isojunno et al., 2011).

Additionally, changes in other variables associated to foraging

effort and dive behavior such as dive duration, search, foraging

and bottom phase ratios, and body pitch during dive descents or

ascents, were also small and not significant. Hence, there was no

evidence for short-term changes in energy intake during exposure

to whale watching vessels. Likewise, differences between exposed

and non-exposed dives in descent phase and bottom phase ODBA,

a proxy for locomotion effort, were not statistically significant.

Sperm whale’s vertical velocity during ascent was

significantly higher in dives exposed to whale watching vessels

than in non-exposed dives. In marine mammals, energy

expenditure and oxygen consumption increase rapidly with

speed during active swimming (Kooyman, 1989; Hind and

Gurney, 1997; Otani et al., 2001). To maximize oxygen

available to foraging at depth, diving animals should conserve

energy during descent and ascent transits by adopting optimal

speeds during active stroking, and glide passively whenever

buoyancy assists movement in the right direction (Williams

et al., 2000; Sato et al., 2003; Miller et al., 2004b). The

predominant swimming style in sperm whales is steady fluking
Frontiers in Marine Science 09
during descent, and stroke-and-glide during ascent, with

prolonged gliding during the terminal part of the ascent

(Miller et al., 2004b; Oliveira, 2014). While buoyancy and drag

forces influence gliding behavior and optimal swim speed both

across dives and individuals (Miller et al., 2004b; Aoki et al.,

2017), it is unlikely that these forces changed between exposure

and non-exposure conditions in this study. Hence, even though

we were unable to calculate fluke rates and duration of gliding,

the higher vertical velocity during ascents in exposed dives

without any changes in pitch angle, suggests that sperm

whales increased the stroke frequency. An increase in active

stroking is consistent with the increased ODBA during ascents

exposed to whale watching vessels relative to non-exposed

ascents, which indicates a higher energetic cost during exposed

dives, when compared to non-exposed dives.

In the Azores, whale watching vessels attempt to observe

several fluke-ups in the same trip, often transiting at high speed

across the sperm whale foraging area to reach surfacing whales

before they dive. The behavior by whale watching vessels

combined with higher sperm whale vertical velocities while

ascending from foraging dives, can expose whales to risk of

collisions with vessels, as this species shows difficulties in

performing escape maneuvers during approaches from fast

vessels (Gannier and Marty, 2015). Studies assessing the risk

of vessel collisions with sperm whales will be necessary to

understand the magnitude of the problem.
Sperm whale near-surface behavior
during whale watching
vessel exposure

While exposed to whale watching vessels during non-

foraging periods, sperm whales exhibited a significant increase
A B C

FIGURE 3

Model-predicted effects on the vertical velocity during ascent periods (A), ODBA during ascent periods (B), and on the SD of pitch (on the log scale)
during non-foraging periods (C), for non-exposure and exposure periods to whale watching vessels. Error bars correspond to standard errors.
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in the SD of body pitch. Increased variability in pitch did not

arise from orientation shifts while whales were vertically resting

(Miller et al., 2008), as these were removed prior to the analysis.

This higher variability could reflect a greater frequency of

shallow evading dives (Lundquist et al., 2008), as was the case

of mature males off Northern Norway (Cosentino, 2016).

However, in our study the number of shallow dives was not

significantly different between exposure and non-exposure non-

foraging periods. Another possible explanation for the change in

pitch variation would be an increase in social interactions.

However, this activity is generally associated with higher

variability in body roll movements (Gordon, 1998) and, in the

present study, SD body roll did not differ between exposure and

non-exposure periods. On the other hand, if presence of whale

watching vessels disrupted social interactions, we would expect

to see a decrease in SD roll. A third and, more likely explanation,

is that the increased pitch variability reflects increased

movement during resting periods when sperm whales are

supposed to remain with a more less constant pitch

(horizontal resting with pitch~0° (0 radians) and vertical

resting in drifting position [pitch near ±90° ( ± 1.57 radians);

Miller et al. (2008)]. Altogether, these results suggest that

presence of whale watching vessels disrupts resting activity in

sperm whales.

The most consisting finding across studies examining

changes in cetacean activity budgets in response to presence of

whale watching vessels was an increase in time spent travelling,

and consequently in energy expenditure, and reduction in time

allocated to resting, as well as to foraging (Senigaglia et al., 2016).

Although we haven’t measured activity budgets of sperm whales,

increased movements during resting and social periods also

suggests increased energetic costs for whales exposed to whale

watching vessels. These costs were not compensated by an

increase in prey capture attempts, or any other proxy for

foraging effort, suggesting an imbalance between energy intake

and energy expenditure at least in the short-term. Additionally,

sleep is a critical behavior, believed to play a key role in

support of the central nervous system of animals (Rattenborg

et al., 2017), and sleep disturbance has been shown to results in a

range of negative health effects (Shaw et al., 2002; Andersen

et al., 2009). If repeated over time, disruption of resting could

impact the individual’s health and energetic balance, and affect

other vital activities such as feeding, nursing or mating (Bejder

et al., 2006; Lusseau et al., 2006b; Christiansen and

Lusseau, 2014).
Limitations of this study

The power to detect significant effects in our analyses was

likely constrained by the small sample of exposure periods, the

unbalanced sample between exposure and non-exposure, as well
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as the high amounts of unexplained variation in sperm

whale behavior.

Although we collected data from a healthy number of DTAG

deployments (n=24), this study was based on opportunistic

observations, which implies that we had no control on the

number of exposures and non-exposures. Moreover,

premature tag detachments due to breaching events and

occasionally imperfect suction cup attachments, contributed to

short tagging durations, thereby reducing the likelihood of whale

exposures to whale watching vessels. In several deployments the

tag slid to the whale’s flank, reducing the efficiency of VHF

tracking and making it difficult to focal-follow the tagged

individuals and visually detect interactions with whale

watching vessels. To overcome this limitation and increase

sample size, we used the data recorded by DTAG hydrophones

to detect noise from whale watching vessels. Although acoustic

detection may not have been 100% accurate, and some exposure

periods could have been missed, the approach proved to be

effective at detecting presence of whale watching vessels when

tagged whales descended to their foraging dives (Supplementary

Table 1). However, the accuracy of acoustic detections dropped

when whales were at or near the surface, during the surface

phases and non-foraging periods, and we had to rely only on

data from visual observations. As a result, we could not compare

exposure and non-exposure during surface phases, and the

comparison during non-foraging periods, albeit possible,

suffered from low sample size.

High intra- and inter-individual variability in sperm whale

behavior also limited our ability to detect significant exposure

effects, albeit the inclusion of individual ID as a random term in

the models. Part of this variability was likely driven by intrinsic

individual differences in behavior, as well as changes in internal

state, social context, or environmental conditions over time.

However, differences in exposure conditions across observations

were probably responsible for an important part of this

variability. For example, the number and distance of whale

watching vessels are known to influence the severity of

behavioral responses in a number of cetaceans (Williams and

Ashe, 2007; Stamation et al., 2010; Steckenreuter et al., 2011;

Villagra et al., 2021). Here, because of the way observations were

conducted and limitations in sample size, we could not account

for either factor in the analysis. Converting the full range of

exposure conditions into a binary variable (i.e., presence/absence

of whale watching vessels) and contrasting the average response

of whales, may have obscured real responses and weakened the

detectability of significant effects (Williams and Ashe, 2007).

Additionally, our ability to detect changes in behavior may have

also been affected by potential cumulative effects of disturbance,

if previous exposure to whale watching vessels conditioned

whale’s response during observed exposure periods, or their

behavior during periods of non-exposure. However, unless

cumulative effects subsist only for hours, this problem is
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difficult to circumvent in studies conducted in whale

watching areas.

Finally, our analyses involved multiple statistical tests on

many behavioral variables, which is known to increase the

probability of wrongly rejecting a null hypothesis. To account

for this problem, we adjusted the p-values to control the false

discovery rate (FDR), i.e., the rate at which null hypotheses are

falsely rejected (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995). Methods that

control the FDR are becoming increasingly popular because they

enable controlling the proportion of type I errors at or below a

specified level and show greater power to detect true positives

compared to more traditional approaches (e.g., Bonferroni

corrections) (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995). Nevertheless,

more flexible modelling approaches such as generalized

additive mixed models or multi-state hidden Markov models

should be explored in the future to enable a better understanding

of some of our results. Specifically, statistically significant

differences prior FDR control in relative durations of bottom

and foraging phases between exposed and non-exposed dives

warrant further investigation.
Conclusions

Despite the caveats mentioned, this study provides novel

insights on the short-term effects of whale watching vessels on

sperm whale foraging and non-foraging behavior. Our findings

indicate that exposure to whale watching vessels had no detectable

effect on the individuals’ foraging effort and behavior, including on

prey capture attempts. In contrast, sperm whales increased the

vertical speed and body acceleration during dive ascents, and

showed increased movements during resting, suggesting that

sperm whale responses to disturbance from whale watching likely

carry energetic costs.

In the Azores, most individually identified sperm whales are

transients but several social units are known to remain months in

the area and return nearly every year (Boys et al., 2019). Individuals

within these social units may be subjected to repeated interactions

withwhalewatching vessels andmay beunder cumulative effects of

vessel disturbance for prolonged periods of time. Moreover, some

of these social units also use thewaters aroundMadeira andCanary

Islands (Steiner et al., 2015) andmay be exposed towhale watching

activities there. Therefore, it is essential to understand how sperm

whales respond to repeated disturbance from whale watching

vessels and assess the potential long-term consequences of

these responses.
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